
Product Name

Model Number

Short Description

Long Description

EAN

Colour

Construction/Finish

Net Product Dimensions L x W x H (mm)

Net Weight (kg)

Gross Weight (kg)

Warranty Duration (Months)

Warranty Type

What' in the box

Anti Drip Valve Yes

Capacity (L) 650ml

Cord Length (mm) 820

Included Accessories 1x 650ml insulated tumbler with straw / Removable coffee filter  / Coffee scoop

Permanent Mesh Filter Yes

Thermostatically Controlled Yes

Wattage 700

Sunbeam Iced Coffee Machine SDP1000BK

9313139335211

Key Feature 1

Key Feature 2

Key Feature 3

Key Feature 4

Key Feature 5

12 Months

Replacement

1 X Iced Coffee Maker, 1 x 650ml Double Wall Insulated Tumbler and Straw, Coffee Scoop, Removable Filter

Black 

Plastic

170 x 170 x 330

1.08kg

1.7kg

Brewed in under 4 minutes: 

Iced Coffee Your Way:

The Sunbeam Iced Coffee Machine quickly cools concentrated, hot-brewed coffee over ice, delivering flavourful iced coffee that’s never watered down. 

Say no more to disposable cup waste and spending too much on iced coffee from the cafe. With the Sunbeam Iced Coffee Machine, make delicious iced 
coffee at home in a reusable on-the-go tumbler. In three easy steps, this single serve machine quickly cools concentrated, hot-brewed coffee over ice, 
delivering flavourful iced coffee that’s never watered down. Simply fill the machine with water, scoop in grounds, brew over ice and enjoy.…all under four 
minutes! Personalise with syrups, milks and cream or get fun ideas with iced coffee recipes. The reusable tumbler provides on-the-go convenience while 
reducing waste. It’s Iced coffee, made easy.   

Sunbeam Iced Coffee Machine

SDP1000BK

Get creative with flavoured syrups, whipped cream, and more with a variety of recipes that add a delicious twist to your day 

Single-serve coffee machine quickly cools concentrated, hot brewed coffee over ice to deliver iced coffee that’s never watered down. 

Coffee On-The-Go with Less Waste: 

Pod-free machine pours brewed coffee directly in the 650ml reusable insulated tumbler, cover and straw set; ideal for taking iced coffee anywhere. 

3 Easy Steps: 

Fill the machine with water, scoop in your coffee grounds, add ice to your tumbler and press Start; no more guessing the correct ratio of coffee, water and 
ice.

The Magic is in the Measurements:

Integrated water measuring system, coffee scoop and ice level indicator ensure the perfect ratio for delicious iced coffee every time


